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systems. It requires the sound source must 
be in the line of sight and are found in au-
ditoriums and courtrooms, as it does meet 
a certain degree of privacy, but are limited 
as bright ambient light can ‘wash out’ the 
infrared light signal. 

A hearing loop is a specialized type of 
wire that is installed in a room and is con-
nected to a microphone or a sound system. 
The loop transmits the sound electromag-
netically, picked up by the telecoil (T-coil) 
in the hearing aid or cochlear implant. To 
use a hearing loop, one easily flips a switch 
on the hearing aid or cochlear implant - no 
additional receiver or equipment is needed. 

Using a telecoil and hearing loop to-
gether is seamless, cost-effective, unobtru-
sive, and you don’t have to seek out and 
obtain special extra equipment. Because of 
this, they are more likely to get used than 
the other systems to send speech and audio 
as it goes directly to those who wear hearing 
aids. 

This is why hearing loops are quickly 

becoming the preferred type of assistive lis-
tening for those who suffer from hearing 
loss with intelligibility levels reaching as 
high as 95 percent. 

Hearing loops also should be helpful 
with future hearing aid technology. Today’s 
Bluetooth offers complimentary short-
range, private connections, such as between 
smart phones and hearing instruments. 
However, psychology professor and hear-
ing loop advocate Dr. David Myers stated 
that “the challenge for hearing technologists 
is to make any future alternative technol-
ogy similarly simple for people of all ages 
to operate, affordable, as telecoils are virtu-
ally free, available with nearly all hearing 
instruments, energy-efficient, scalable, with 
applications in public spaces from ticket 
windows and taxis to airports and arenas, 
and universal, with the same signal serving 
everyone, no matter their location or hear-
ing instrument manufacturer.”

Hearing loops offer a ‘Future-Proof ’ 
hearing assistance solution. 

Other than a sign at the front desk, 
most people may not even notice one of the 
bigger innovations that has been added to 
the new High Point Family Medicine clin-
ic, but if you or a loved one has a hearing 
impairment, this addition will make all the 
difference in the world when it comes to 
your next visit.

That addition are hearing loops in-
stalled at reception, as well as one of the 
patient rooms, with another room prepped. 
Installed by Mike Mair of My Hearing 
LLC, a hearing loop system transmits an au-
dio signal wirelessly directly into a hearing 
aid via a magnetic field which can greatly 
reducing background noise, competing 
sounds, reverberation and other acoustic 
distortions that reduce clarity of spoken 
word and music.

One out of five Americans live with 
some sort of hearing loss, and it is the third 
most prevalent chronic health condition 
facing older American adults. Many indi-
viduals with hearing loss find their com-
munication needs unaddressed or ignored 
and experience frustration, uncertainty, 
and stress in everyday life as they struggle 
to hear.

For the new High Point, installing hear-
ing loops was important because of wanting 
to help interaction with older patients. It 
was also personal, as Dr. Eric Slane’s young-
est son was born deaf, and is in the process 
of getting cochlear implants.

So they researched assistive listening 
technology available. In the U. S. there are 
three different types: FM/RF systems, in-
frared systems and hearing loops. All three 
types of hearing assistance are approved by 
ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) laws 
to help those with hearing loss that help get 
past the obstacles to hearing. These devices 
help us to hear and understand better in 
many situations where acoustics are poor, 
background noise is bothersome, and there 
is a long distance from the speaker.

An FM/RF system uses FCC approved 
radio frequencies to transmit sound to a 
personal receiver. Popular for larger venues 
like churches, and increase intelligibility be-
tween 35-40 percent, but do not deal with 

Hearing loop helping patients interact for their health

specific hearing loss needs of each individual. 
Intelligibly refers to the ability to ‘un-

derstand’ what has been spoken despite 
background noise and/or sound reflections 
experienced in a poor acoustical environ-
ment.  

Other limitations for FM/RF systems 
include the maintaining of equipment, per-
sonal receivers are all too often shunned by 
those with hearing loss , and do not provide 
privacy for situations such as HIPPA in med-
ical facilities or courtrooms. 

An infrared system uses invisible light 
beams to carry sound from a microphone 
or sound system to a personal receiver with 
headphones or earbuds similar to FM/RF 

With hearing loops 
installed both at 
reception and in 

one of the patient 
rooms, those visi-
tors with hearing 
loss understand 

better during their 
visits.

Congratulations
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